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SNAP
T  S    B -T  

I 
It was dusk on Hallowe’en when fi rst I saw him. 

Early in the morning I had received a telegram from my 

college chum Jack: “Lest we forget. Am sending you a 

remarkable pup. Be polite to him; it’s safer.” It would 

have been just like Jack to have sent an infernal ma-

chine or a Skunk rampant and called it a pup, so I 

awaited the hamper with curiosity. When it arrived I 

saw it was marked “Dangerous,” and there came from 

within a high-pitched snarl at every slight provocation. 

On peering through the wire netting I saw it was not a 

baby Tiger but a small white Bull-terrier. He snapped 

at me and at any one or anything that seemed too 

abrupt or too near for proper respect, and his snarling 

growl was unpleasantly frequent. Dogs have two 

growls: one deep-rumbled, and chesty; that is polite 

warning — the retort courteous; the other mouthy and 

much higher in pitch: this is the last word before ac-

tual onslaught. Th e Terrier’s growls were all of the lat-

ter kind. I was a dog-man and thought I knew all about 

Dogs, so, dismissing the porter, I got out my all-round 

jackknife — toothpick — nailhammer-hatchet-toolbox-

fi re-shovel, a specialty of our fi rm, and lifted the net-
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ting. Oh, yes, I knew all about Dogs. Th e little fury had 

been growling out a whole-souled growl for every tap 

of the tool, and when I turned the box on its side, he 

made a dash straight for my legs. Had not his foot gone 

through the wire netting and held him, I might have 

been hurt, for his heart was evidently in his work; but I 

stepped on the table out of reach and tried to reason 

with him. I have always believed in talking to animals. 

I maintain that they gather something of our intention 

at least, even if they do not understand our words; but 

the Dog evidently put me down for a hypocrite and 

scorned my approaches. At fi rst he took his post under 

the table and kept up a circular watch for a leg trying to 

get down. I felt sure I could have controlled him with 

my eye, but I could not bring it to bear where I was, or 

rather where he was; thus I was left a prisoner. I am a 

very cool person, I fl atter myself; in fact, I represent a 

hardware fi rm, and, in coolness, we are not excelled by 

any but perhaps the nosy gentlemen that sell wearing-

apparel. I got out a cigar and smoked tailor-style on the 

table, while my little tyrant below kept watch for legs. I 

got out the telegram and read it: “Remarkable pup. Be 

polite to him; it’s safer.” I think it was my coolness rath-

er than my politeness that did it, for in half an hour the 

growling ceased. In an hour he no longer jumped at a 

newspaper cautiously pushed over the edge to test his 

humor; possibly the irritation of the cage was wearing 

off , and by the time I had lit my third cigar, he waddled 

out to the fi re and lay down; not ignoring me, however, 
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I had no reason to complain of that kind of contempt. 

He kept one eye on me, and I kept both eyes, not on 

him, but on his stumpy tail. If that tail should swing 

sidewise once I should feel I was winning; but it did not 

swing. I got a book and put in time on that table till my 

legs were cramped and the fi re burned low. About 10 

p.m. it was chilly, and at half-past ten the fi re was out. 

My Hallowe’en present got up, yawned and stretched, 

then walked under my bed, where he found a fur rug. 

By stepping lightly from the table to the dresser, and 

then on to the mantel-shelf, I also reached bed, and, 

very quietly undressing, got in without provoking any 

criticism from my master. I had not yet fallen asleep 

when I heard a slight scrambling and felt “thump-

thump” on the bed, then over my feet and legs; Snap 

evidently had found it too cool down below, and pro-

posed to have the best my house aff orded. 

He curled up on my feet in such a way that I was 

very uncomfortable and tried to readjust matters, but 

the slightest wriggle of my toe was enough to make him 

snap at it so fi ercely that nothing but thick woolen bed-

clothes saved me from being maimed for life. 

I was an hour moving my feet — a hair’s-breadth at 

a time — till they were so that I could sleep in comfort; 

and I was awakened several times during the night by 

angry snarls from the Dog — I suppose because I dared 

to move a toe without his approval, though once I be-

lieve he did it simply because I was snoring. 
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In the morning I was ready to get up before Snap 

was. You see, I call him Snap — Ginger-snap in full. 

Some Dogs are hard to name, and some do not seem to 

need it — they name themselves. 

I was ready to rise at seven. Snap was not ready till 

eight, so we rose at eight. He had little to say to the man 

who made the fi re. He allowed me to dress without do-

ing it on the table. As I left the room to get breakfast, I 

remarked: 

“Snap, my friend, some men would whip you into a 

diff erent way, but I think I know a better plan. Th e doc-

tors nowadays favor the ‘no-breakfast cure.’ I shall try 

that.” 

It seemed cruel, but I left him without food all day. 

It cost me something to repaint the door where he 

scratched it, but at night he was quite ready to accept a 

little food at my hands. 

In a week we were very good friends. He would sleep 

on my bed now and allow me to move my feet without 

snapping at them, intent to do me serious bodily harm. 

Th e no-breakfast cure had worked wonders; in three 

months we were — well, simply man and Dog, and he 

amply justifi ed the telegram he came with. 

He seemed to be without fear. If a small Dog came 

near, he would take not the slightest notice; if a medi-

um-sized Dog, he would stick his stub of a tail rigidly 

up in the air, then walk around him, scratching con-

temptuously with his hind feet, and looking at the sky, 
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the distance, the ground, anything but the Dog, and 

noting his presence only by frequent high-pitched 

growls. If the stranger did not move on at once, the 

battle began, and then the stranger usually moved on 

very rapidly. Snap sometimes got worsted, but no 

amount of sad experience could ever inspire him with 

a grain of caution. Once, while riding in a cab during 

the Dog Show, Snap caught sight of an elephantine St. 

Bernard taking an airing. Its size aroused such enthu-

siasm in the Pup’s little breast that he leaped from the 

cab window to do battle, and broke his leg. 

Evidently fear had been left out of his make-up and 

its place supplied with an extra amount of ginger, 

which was the reason of his full name. He diff ered from 

all other Dogs I have ever known. For example, if a boy 

threw a stone at him, he ran, not away, but toward the 

boy, and if the crime was repeated, Snap took the law 

into his own hands; thus he was at least respected by 

all. Only myself and the porter at the offi  ce seemed to 

realize his good points, and we only were admitted to 

the high honor of personal friendship, an honor which 

I appreciated more as months went on, and by mid-

summer not Carnegie, Vanderbilt, and Astor together 

could have raised money enough to buy a quarter of a 

share in my little Dog Snap. 
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THE BIOGRAPHY OF A SILVER FOX: 
OR DOMINO REYNARD 

OF GOLDUR TOWN
Th is Story is Dedicated 
to the One for whom it fi rst 
was told, Ann Seton

Note
To the reader, who would know the motif of this 

tale, I might here repeat the general preface to my fi rst 

book of Wild Animal stories, but instead will give it 

more pointed application.

Th e purpose is to show the man-world how the fox-

world lives — and above all to advertise and emphasize 

the beautiful monogamy of the better-class Fox. Th e 

psychologically important incidents in this are from 

life, although the story is constructive and the frag-

ments from many diff erent regions.

It chanced that at the time I was writing it Mr. 

Charles G. D. Roberts also was writing a Fox story 

(“Red Fox”), his a general treatment of Fox life, mine a 

particular phase of the same. Neither has read the oth-

er’s story. Yet, I am told, one or two incidents in the 

Domino’s life are in “Red Fox,” published in 1905, and 
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that on the other hand certain adventures which ap-

pear in my “Springfi eld Fox” (1898) were used in Mr. 

Roberts’s tale. Th is means simply that we have indepen-

dently learned of traits and adventures that were com-

mon to the Foxes of New Brunswick, New England, and 

farther west. — E. T. S. 
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Part one
EARLY DAYS

I 
His Early Home

Th e sun had dropped behind the Goldur Range, the 

mellow light beloved of the highest earthborn kinds 

was on the big world of hill and view, and, like the hid-

den lights of the banquet-hall, its glow from the west-

ern cornice of the sky diff used a soft, shadowless radi-

ance in the lesser vales. High on a hill that sloped to the 

Shawban from the west was a little piney glade. It was 

bright with the many fl owers of this the Song-moon 

time; it was lovely and restful in the neither-sun-nor-

shade, but its chief interest lay in this — it was the 

home of a family of Foxes.

Th e den door was hidden in the edge of the pine 

thicket, but the family was out now in the open, to 

romp and revel in the day’s best hour.

Th e mother was there, the central fi gure of the 

group, the stillest, and yet the most tensely alive. Th e 

little ones, in the woolly stage, were romping and play-

ing with the abandon of fresh young life that knows no 

higher power than mother, and knows that power is 
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wholly in their service, that, therefore, all the world is 

love. Th us they romped and wrestled in spirit of un-

bounded glee, racing with one another, chasing fl ies 

and funny-bugs, making hazardous investigations of 

bumble-bees, laboring with frightful energy to catch 

the end of mother’s tail or to rob a brother of some ut-

terly worthless, ragged remnant of a long-past meal, 

playing the game for the game, not for the stake. Any 

excuse was good enough for the joy of working off  the 

surplus vim.

Th e prize of all, the ball of the ball-game and the 

“tag” in the game of catch, was a dried duck-wing. It 

had been passed around and snatched a dozen times, 

but the sprightliest cub, a dark-looking little chap, with 

a black band across his eyes, seized it and, defying all, 

raced round and round until the rest gave up pursuit, 

losing interest in the game they could not win; only 

then did he drop the wing and at once achieved a new 

distinction by actually catching mother’s tail. He 

tugged at it till she freed herself and upset him by a 

sudden jump.

In the midst of the big, little riot, the form of an-

other Fox gliding into view gave the mother and, by 

transmission, the cubs a slight start; but his familiar 

appearance reassured her: it was the father Fox. He car-

ried food, so all the eager eyes and noses turned his 

way. He dropped his burden, a newly killed Muskrat, 

and mother ran to fetch it. Tradition says he never 
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brings it to the door when the young are out, and tradi-

tion sometimes tells the truth. When mother threw the 

muskrat to the cubs, they fell on it like a pack of little 

wolves on a tiny deer, pulling, tugging, growling, roll-

ing their eyes toward the brother they growled at, and 

twisting their heads most vigorously to rend out each 

his morsel of the prey.

Mother looked on with love and seeming admira-

tion, but she divided her attention between the happy 

group about the meal and the near woods, which might 

contain a lurking foe; for men with guns, boys and 

dogs, eagles and owls, all are ready to make quarry of a 

baby fox. She never relaxes her vigilance, and is ably 

backed by her mate, who, though secondary in family 

matters and not allowed in the den while the young are 

blind sucklings, is nevertheless a faithful provider of 

food and a tireless sentinel.

Th eir merry feast was at its height when the far-

away “Yur-yur-yur yap” of the father was heard, telling 

plainly of approaching danger. Had the cubs been half-

grown, they would have known what it meant; but be-

ing so young, mother quickly told them: translating the 

far barking into low sounds of menace, she sent them 

tumbling back into the den, where in dim light they 

quietly fi nished each the piece of Muskrat that he had 

secured. 

Among the farms of New England alone there are 

at least a thousand pairs of Foxes. Each and every pair 
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